
The roots of the WCD go back to the 1930s, when
drought combined with poor land stewardship choices
led to significant soil erosion. “Many hillsides had
been planted with crops, particularly in the eastern
portion of the County, from Bayport through Afton,”
said WCD Wetland Specialist Jyneen Thatcher.
“When the drought came there was a near crisis of
erosion, with new gullies forming and landowners
concerned about the value of their real estate.”

The U.S. Soil Conservation Service (now the Natural
Resource Conservation Service) worked to correct
problems and provide education to landowners. As
the need for local staff became clear, the WCD (then
known as the Washington County Soil and Water
Conservation District) was formed. A number of
WCD’s efforts are still evident on the landscape,
though many have been replaced using more modern
tools. The photos below illustrate the evolution of
our strategies.

Land use changes have also affected the way WCD
carries out its mission. During the boom years for
agriculture, for example, we constructed waste
management systems for cattle or hog operations.

Today, we spend more time working with horse
owners. The development of new roads, homes and
commercial areas has required significant new
landowner outreach to ensure that stormwater
pollution and other concerns associated with
development don’t compromise the health of our
natural resources. 

Resource monitoring is more significant today, thanks
to new technology and support from partnering
agencies. Education continues to be important to our
efforts, from landowner visits to discuss steps for
better management, to our booth at the County Fair.

Overall, says WCD Manager Jay Riggs, the ability to
adapt to enhance the effectiveness of our programs is
important, but there are many tried and true
approaches developed over the decades that continue
to work. “We keep what works and stay on the
cutting edge of conservation technology,” he said,
“and we continue to focus on providing the best
possible tools for conservation of natural resources in
Washington County.”
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Conservation Then & Now
More than 65 years have passed since the founding of Washington Conservation District (WCD).
Conservation technology and land use in Washington County have changed significantly over the
years. What hasn’t changed is the WCD’s commitment to protecting our soil and water.

Washington Conservation District

Conservation Connections

PROVIDING QUALITY TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR THE 
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES IN WASHINGTON COUNTY SINCE 1942.
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Welcome New WCD Staff

Amy Carolan joined the
WCD in May 2008. Amy
will serve as the Middle St.
Croix Watershed
Management
Organization’s
Administrator and provide
technical assistance for
Washington County
citizens and communities
interested in protecting

natural resources through the implementation
of Best Management Practices (BMPs). Amy
has a Master’s of Science degree from the
University of Northern Iowa and previously
worked as a restoration ecologist for a St. Paul
engineering firm. On a personal note, Amy is a
self-proclaimed native plant nerd and spends
her free time learning new plant species as well
as hiking with her chocolate lab puppies. 

Sam Geer is a new seasonal
BMP technician at WCD.
Working with staff, Sam
will help homeowners
design and install
raingardens and restoration
plantings. Sam currently is
pursuing graduate degrees
in both landscape
architecture and urban and

regional planning. He and his wife Christina
moved to Minneapolis last year from Iowa to
enjoy the many amenities that the Twin Cities
have to offer. 

Supervisor Elections This Fall
The Washington Conservation District is
governed by an elected Board of Supervisors,
which has five members that are each elected 
to a four-year term. In November, Supervisors
for District 2 (Incumbent Tom Armstrong) and
4 (Incumbent Louise Smallidge) will be on the
election ballot. According to state statute, the
WCD is technically a Soil and Water
Conservation District, so that is how the
election will be labeled on the ballot. Contact
our office for more information about 
the candidates.

In the past, many gullies were stabilized with water collected in an open wildlife pond. In Pine Point
Park, pictured here, we placed a culvert in the bottom of the gully to convey water onto flat land at the
bottom of the slope. Land was filled in over the culvert pipe, and adjacent cropland was replanted with
long-rooted prairie plants that help soak up and filter the water, as well as increase infiltration for
groundwater recharge.   
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In 1971 WCD helped stabilize a portion of Valley Creek (left) by installing a series of rock gabions —
artificial structures to control streambank slumping. Today’s efforts, including the Nine Springs Channel
Restoration (right) rely on bio-engineering, such as planting long-rooted native grasses along the banks,
with trees and shrubs for shade.
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A modern wetland restoration
can be seen in the top section of
this photo, with an old "dug-out"
pond visible in the lower left
corner. Dug-outs were popular
from the 1950s to mid-1980s
because their open water and
nesting islands were expected to
be beneficial for waterfowl.
Subsequent research has shown
that native plant buffers and a
wider variety of
in-water depths and shoreline
patterns better support wildlife. 
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Washington Conservation District 
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Stillwater, Minnesota 55082

In 1942, WCD’s booth proclaimed “United We Stand”
against the enemy known as loss of resources. Posters
encouraged recycling (“Farm Scrap Builds Destroyers”) and
efficient food production (“Produce More through Soil
Conservation.”) Visit our booth this year to see examples of
how you can include resource protection in daily activities
around your home!

Looking for information about water
quality protection and natural resource
restoration in Washington County? Feel
free to visit us in the Valley Ridge Mall, or
check out our website: www.mnwcd.org. If
you’re not already on our mailing list, call
651.275.1136, ext. 27.!

WCD CONTINUES ITS WASHINGTON 
COUNTY FAIR TRADITION 

Join us at our Booth this year, 
July 30 – August 3, 2008
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PARTNERS IN CONSERVATION
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Watershed Organizations
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Local watershed districts and management organizations are among WCD’s
strongest partners. Created to protect the water resources within specific
watersheds (geographic areas that drain to a common body of water)
watershed organizations are important supporters of water resource
monitoring, planning and restoration.  

Nine watershed organizations are partially or totally located in Washington
County. Our work with these partners dates back to the 1980s, when we
helped several watershed organizations write their Water Resource
Management Plans.  In 1996, the Carnelain-Marine Watershed District (now
the Carnelian-Marine-St. Croix Watershed District – CMSCWD) partnered
with the WCD to conduct lake water monitoring and track trends in water
quality and elevations. Today, we provide monitoring for seven watershed
organizations and have six employees carrying out the work. 

In 2000, CMSCWD initiated a cost share program for Best
Management Practices (BMP) projects. Eight watershed organizations
now partner with the WCD to assist with similar programs. More
recently, watershed organizations pooled resources with the WCD,
County and multiple cities to support water resource education. Finally,
the administrators of two watersheds are housed at the WCD office. 

The WCD staff and board wish to thank and congratulate Washington
County’s watershed organizations for their hard work and dedication
to water resource management. Through watershed plan
implementation and effective collaboration, the watershed
organizations, WCD and others will ensure effective long-term
management and conservation of the County’s water resources.

CONSERVATION QUIZ

Washington County Fair: July 30 – August 3 
Stop by the WCD booth and take a tour of four demonstration raingardens.
(Tours are free with fair admission.) 

Tuesdays in the Park 
August 5: Prairie Hike, 6–7:30pm at Lake Elmo Park Reserve. See the prairie in
bloom on this hilly three-mile hike.

September 2: Family Art in Nature Outing, 6–7:30pm at Point Douglas Park in
Denmark Township. Join us as we scour the shoreline of the St. Croix River to find
the perfect materials for our artwork. 

October 7: Fall Colors Hike, 6–7:30pm at St. Croix Bluffs Regional Park. Enjoy the
brisk fall air with a hike along the St. Croix River.

Blue Thumb – Planting for Clean Water Party: September 18 
Join us at Carpenter Nature Center to learn about native gardens, raingardens and
shoreline plantings. Time to be determined.

A Million Shades of Autumn – Healthy Waters and Heritage Fair:
September 27-28
10am–4pm at William O’Brian State Park
Celebrate the beauty of the St. Croix Valley and learn about practices that will help to
restore and maintain the healthy waters of the St. Croix River and its natural treasures. 

Calendar of Events Summer/Fall 2008 
All events are free and open to the public. Contact Angie at WCD
for more information.
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WHAT IS THIS TOOL?

A. Neptune’s thermometer

B. A staff gauge

C. A convenient ruler for measuring fish

ANSWER: B.
The WCD installs staff
gauges to monitor changes
in water levels on many
local lakes and
waterbodies. Readings are
recorded by WCD staff and
a network of volunteers.
Measurements are
translated to elevation
above sea level by
referencing a known
elevation survey point. If
you have a gauge near you,
and would like to be a
volunteer recorder, contact
Erik at the WCD office.

Water Monitoring 

BMP Design and Implementation

Administration and Technical Assistance  

Education 

BCWD Brown’s Creek 
Watershed District

CMSCWD Carnelian-Marine-St Croix 
Watershed District

CLFLWD Comfort Lake – Forest Lake 
Watershed District

RWMWD Ramsey Washington Metro 
Watershed District

RCWD Rice Creek Watershed District

SWWD South Washington 
Watershed District

VBWD Valley Branch 
Watershed District

MSCWMO Middle St Croix 
Water Management 
Organization

LSCWMO Lower St Croix 
Water Management 
Organization 

COLLABORATIVE PROGRAMS
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Watershed Organizations & Partnering Methods
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